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Abstract.Meanthermodynamic
profilesarepresented
for thedaytimeconvective
boundary
layer evolutionfor three groupsof sunnydays in late Juneand early July, August, and
Octoberusingdatafrom the First International
SatelliteLand SurfaceClimatologyProject
(ISLSCP) Field Experiment(FIFE) 1987 Kansasexperiment. Budgetmodelsfor the mixed
layer evolutionand the boundarylayer rise are usedto estimatethe boundarylayer top
entrainmentparameter. A value of As = 0.44_+0.21 is found for the mean ratio of the
inversion

level virtual

heat flux to the surface virtual heat flux.

1. Introduction

[Sellers et al., 1988] found values of this entrainment

parameterAn• 0.4. Culf [ 1992] found similar high values
Over land in the daytime, the incomingsolar radiation from a studyof BL growthover the Sahel.
drivesa strongdiurnalcyclein the surfacetemperatureand
BL-top entrainmentis perhapsevenmore importantin the
the surfacefluxesof sensibleandlatentheat. A nearlywell moisturebudgetof the BL over land than in the thermal
mixed boundarylayer (BL) forms, which growsin depth
budget. Over grasslandhills, as in FIFE, the surfacelatent
with time, as it entrains or mixes in warmer, drier air from
above.

The balance between the surface fluxes and these

entrainment fluxes determines the diurnal evolution of mixed

layer properties, particularly potential temperatureand
mixing ratio. Thesethermodynamicparametersandthe BL
depth in mm determine whether BL clouds form and
whetherthesedevelopinto deep convectivecloudswhich
precipitate,releasinglatentheatto the atmosphere.This BL
evolutionis hard to simulatein globalforecastand climate
models,becausethe entrainmentprocessmustbe parameterized, and we do not accuratelyknow typical entrainment
ratesat BL top over land. The mixed layer modelfor BL
growthwas originallyproposedby Ball [1960], and it was
developedby Lilly [1968] for stratocumulus
and by Betts
[1973], Tennekes
[1973], andCarson[1973]for dry convective BLs. This model, which has been widely used for
nearly two decades,predictsBL growthby parameterizing
the downwardvirtual flux of sensibleheat at the BL-top
inversionas a fraction (An) of the surfacevirtual sensible
heat flux (see (13) below). Stull [1976, 1988] reviews the
estimates
of An from observational
studiesovertheyearsand
concludesAn=0.2 in unstableBLs, when the mechanical
generationof turbulenceis small. This value is supported
by laboratorytank experimentsand numericalBL simulationsusinglarge eddy models. Other papers[e.g. Zeman
and Tennekes,1977; Driedonks, 1982] have extendedthis
modelto includemixingby the shearstress,whichincreases
An. Dubosclard[1980] estimatedBL entrainmentover corn
fields in France over a range of stabilitiesand found
distinctlylarger valuesof entrainmentthan suggested
by
many models. Severalrecentpapershave estimatedBL
entrainmentrates. Betts et al. [1990,1992] using aircraft
data from
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heatflux peaksaround400 Wm-: at middayin springand
early summer, before the vegetationexperiencesmoisture
stressKim and Verma, 1990]. In a 4-hour periodcentered
on local noon, this evaporationwould be sufficient to

moistena 100-mbar-deep
BL by 2 g kg-•.

However,

typically the mean mixing ratio in the BL stays nearly
constantduring the daytime, becauseof the large entrainment of dry air at BL top [Bettset al., 1992; Betts, 1992].
In thispaperwe shallusesondedatato makean independent
estimateof BL growthand entrainmentover the FIFE area.
We againfind a relativelylarge value for An • 0.4.
2. Data Used
2.1. Sonde Data

The sonde data were from radiosondes, which measured

temperature,wet bulb temperatureand pressure. From
these,potentialtemperature,t9, and mixing ratio, q, were
calculated. The sondeswere trackedvisuallyto 3000-4000
m (in clear skies)by theodolite[see Sugitaand Brutsaert,
1990A, B]. The launch site was at 39'03'51"N, 96'32'30"W, in a valley near the north end of the FIFE site.
Sondeswere launchedat roughly90-rainintervalson almost
all sunnydays. The data are availablefrom the FIFE
InformationSystem(FIS) as raw data, roughlyevery few
millibarandalsointerpolated
to 5-mbarstandardlevels. In
this paper we used the 5-mbar data for IFC 2 and the
slightlyhigher resolutionraw data for IFC 3 and IFC 4
(becausewe had alreadyprocessed
it). For eachsonde,we
determineda BL depth from the top of the nearly well
mixed layer, Pi: this couldbe determinedto typically q-5
mb. We alsoestimatedthe top,Pt, of the inversionlayerto
a similar accuracyand noted 0t and qt at this level. The
individualBL profileswerethenscaledin pressureusingBL
depth,by defininga scaledpressure
P - (P,-p)IP,-p)
wherep• is the sondesurfacepressure. All thep-level data
were theninterpolatedto 0.05 intervalsin p. Setsof sondes
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for selecteddays couldthenbe averaged,while preserving
the verticalstructurewithinthe BL, followingBetIs [1976].
2.2.

ANALYSIS

OF FIFE

SONDES

750

Selection of Data
600-

Most sunnydayshada seriesof sondeslaunchedroughly
every 90 min. We selectedall the dayswherethe BL data
a•ed
not to be contaminated
significantly
by precipitation for which sonde data were available.

Table 1 shows the

daysselectedfor our analysis. There were sevenin IFC 2,
13 in IFC 3 and six in IFC 4 0FC denotesintensivefield
campaign:therewere four in 1987). Therewere typically
eight sondeseach day. Very few sondeswere missing
because
of balloonor instrument
failure. Thefew gapswere
filled by averagingadjacentsondesin time (in i0 coordinates). Four sondes(in comparisonwith 51 launched)were
interpolatedin IFC 2; one in IFC 3 (comparedwith 104
launched)and two in IFC 4 (comparedwith 46 launched).
At the end of a day the last sondewas missingoccasionally
(one sondein IFC 2 and two in IFC 3), and for thesethe
3&
preceding sonde was replicated to give a homogeneous
average time series, showingthe end state near sunset.
However,the last sondeaverage(near2300 UT) will notbe Figure 1. Potential temperatureagainstpressurefor time
usedin the budgetanalysis.
sequenceof sondes (7-day mean) during Intensive Field
The

surface

flux

data were

taken

from

the final

set

Campaign2 (IFC 2). (Mean sondetimesare 1158, 1413, 1537,

processed
by theFIFE InformationSystem,in approximately 1713, 1843, 2007, 2143, and 2248 UT.)
January1993. These data come from a variety of instrumentsand investigators(for details, seeFIS archives). We to pressureby multiplyingby the averageBL depthat each
selected17 stationsto generatea site mean averagefor the time. The surface sonde data should not be considered
surface sensible and latent heat fluxes.
The 17 stations
representative
of the FIFE area. The characteristic
warming
selectedwere (old stationnumberswith new grid sitevalues anddeepeningof thedaytimeBL is visiblein Figure1. The
in parentheses)
2 (1916), 4 (2731), 8 (3129), 10 (3414), 12 coolingat BL top can also be seenas the mixed layer is
(2915), 14 (2516), 16(4439), 18 (4439), 22 (4609), 24 pusheddeeperby entrainmentfrom overshooting
thermals.
(6912), 26 (8739), 28 (6943), 30 (4268), 36 (2655), 38 Until local solar noon (at approximately1820 UT), the
(1478), 40(1246), and 44 (2043). Stations4, 16, 22, 26, 28 lowestthird of the BL is unstablein 0 and virtual potential
and30 were eddycorrelationsites;the remaindermadetheir temperature,0v, and stableabove. There is a broadregion
measurements
by the Bowenratio method.
of nearly constant0vbetween0.2 </• < 0.8. The minimum
in 0 comes closer to the surface in i0 in the afternoon
3. Diurnal Structure of the Boundary Layer (BL) soundings,as the surfacesuperadiabatic
layer weakens. In
contrast, Figure 2 for mixing ratio, q, shows the BL
We shallfirst showthe time sequences
of theseaveraged
deepening,but the BL meanvalueof q changes
by lessthan
sondeprofilesfor the threeIFCs.

1 g kg'1duringtheday. Thelargeevaporation
atthesurface

3.1. Averaged SondeProf'des
The time sequenceof averagedprofiles for the set 6f
sevendaysin IFC 2 is shownin Figures 1 and 2 for 0 and
q respectively.The sondeaveragesstartsoonafter sunrise
at about1200UT (0700 CDT) andare roughly90 rain apart
duringthe day: they are shownsolid,dashed,anddottedin
the time sequence
shownin the legend. The averageswere
generatedin scaled/• coordinatesand then convertedback

Table 1. AnalysisDays
IFC

Dates

Total Days

2
3

June 26,27; July 1,6,9-11
August 6,7, 9-11, 14-21

7
13

4

October 6-8, 11-13

6

is presumablynearly balancedby the downwardmixing of
dry air at BL top. As a resultof this downwardmixing of
dry air, q falls with heightin the BL, as notedby earlier
authors[e.g., BetIs, 1976; Mahrt, 1976; Wyngaardand
Brost, 1984].

Figures3 and 4 showthe 0 and q profilesfor the 13-day
averagefor IFC 3 in August. The BL warms a little more
andgrowsa littledeeperthanin IFC 2 (June/July),sincethe
surface sensibleheat flux is higher in August, but the
generalpatternis rathersimilarto thatseenin Figures1 and
2. Once again, despitethe large surfaceevaporationthe
meanBL mixingratiochanges
ratherlittle duringthedayas
the BL deepens.The surfaceevaporation
is a little smaller,
the drop of mixing ratio at BL top is a little larger(thanin
IFC 2); and the equilibriumBL q is a little lower.
Figures5 and 6 showthe 0 and q profilesfor the 6-day
averagefor IFC 4 in October. Conditionsare muchcooler
anddrier. The samepatternof BL warminganddeepening
is seenin Figure 5. Althoughit is fall and the days are
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The role of BL cloudsin driving entrainmentis alsohard
to quantify. We have an estimateof total cloudand high
cloud from a whole sky camera. The difference, which
includesBL clouds,is only oneto two octasfor the August
and October averages,but peaks at four octas for the
June/Julyaveragein mid-afternoon. The spreadbetween
lifting condensation
level andBL-top, whichis nearzero in
the June/Julyaverage,increasesfrom June/Julyto October;
suggestingalso a decreasein cloudinessas the surface
Bowen ratio increases.

3.2. Comparison Between Surface and Mixed Layer

1000

•,
6

7

, ,,
8

,
9

q (g kg-•)

Figure 2. As Figure 1 for mixing ratio.

shorter, the BL warms and deepensfaster, becausethe
surfacesensibleheat (SH) flux is much larger (see Table 2
below). Figure6 showsthe very dry conditions
in October,
whichare a sharpcontrastto June/Julyand August. Both
the surfaceevaporationand the entrainmentof dry air are
small, and once again mean q barely changesduring the
day. The sondehumidity was measuredby a wet-bulb
thermistor, which freezes at lower elevationsin October than

Figures 1-6 show the BL profriesthat are used for the
budgetcalculationsin the next sections. The budgetmodel
uses mixed layer averages,to calculatethe time rate of
changeof the mixed layer (see equation(5) below). We
now compareon a (O,q)plot thetime evolutionof thismixed
layer mean with the mean change near the surface as
measuredby an averageof 10 surfaceportableautomated
meteorological(PAM) stations. Figure 8 showsthe 7-day
averagefor IFC 2. The left-handsetof pointsshowthe rise
of 0 and the small rise and fall of q for the mixed layer (an
averagefrom 0.025</• < 0.975); the right-handsetare the 7day averageof the 10 PAM stations(at approximately2 m)
interpolated
to the sametimes. The UT timesshownarethe
mean sonde times in the BL.

The difference

between the

pairs of pointsat the sametime, showndashed,is closely
the differencein 0 and q acrossthe surfacesuperadabatic
layer. Correspondingly,
the slopeof the dashedline should
be closelya measureof the surfaceBowenratio [Bettset al.,
1990; Smith et al., 1991]. The differencein q between

in June/Julyand August. Consequently,some of the
moistureprofilesin Figure 6 onlyjust reachBL top. We surfaceandmixedlayerappears
to increase
to about2 g kg4
usethesemeanBL profileshereto estimatethe entrainment duringthe day, so that q at 2 m risesa little, while mixed
rate neededin a mixed layer model to reproducethe ob- layer q generallyfalls. For the last pair of pointsat 2143
servedBL growthand budget.
Figure7 showsa furtheraverageof the eightBL profiles
750
between1400 to 1845 UT for the IFC 2 andIFC 3 averages. This averagingsmoothsthe mean BL structureeven
further. For this averagethe convectivevelocity scale,

defined
asw,- (ghFsdTC•,)vs
is .1.38
ms
'l, andthe
corresponding
convectivescale,0v.,definedfrom thesurface

virtual
heatfluxFs•- pCj,,v,
0,, is0.085K.
One of the limitationsof this compositethermodynamic
analysisis that we averageover otherfactors,suchas wind
shear,whichmay affect entrainment.Stull [1976B, 1988]
hasdiscussedthe role of mechanicalturbulence,generated
by wind shearsat the surfaceandacrossthe inversion. The
wind shearsacrossthe inversionare generallysmall in this

dataset(•. 2 ms'l), but thereis a very widerangeof mean
winds in the BL. In IF C 2, the mean BL wind is 8.8 ms'•

950-

(witha rangefrom 2 to 14 ms-l); in IFC 3, themeanis 8.0
ms4 (range3-16 ms'l); andin IFC 4 themeanis 7.3 ms'•
(range3-12 ms'l). We do not havea sufficientnumberof
lOOO
daysto stratifyby wind speedin eachIFC, so our compos290
2•5
3{•:)
3•5
3'•0
itesfor eachIFC are purelythermodynamic
ones,represene (K)
tativeof a meanwindspeedof about8 ms4. We will then,
however,combinethe IFC 2 and IFC 3 data and restratify Figure 3. As Figure 1 for 13-day mean in IFC 3. (Mean
them into two wind classes,to show the possiblerole of sonde times are 1152, 1411, 1534, 1713, 1841, 2010, 2140,
mechanicallygeneratedturbulencein drivingentrainment. and 2246 UT.)
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appearto track well, if somequalitativeallowanceis made

75O

forthestrengthening
of thesuperadiabatic
layernearlocal
noon (1820 UT). The moisturefluctuationat 2010 UT does

showup in the time stepbudgetsbut is smoothedin the
averagefrom 1411 to 2140 UT.
Figure 10 showsIFC 4 in October,whereconditionsare
dry andthe surfaceevaporation
is small. The gra•'entof q
off the surfaceis very small,andthe smalldifferencesin q
shownin Figure 10 shouldnotbe consideredaccurate,since
the measurements
are by differentsystems. The sondeand
surfacemeasurements
agreeon the generalwarmingof the

1000
6

q (g kg'•)

850-

Figure 4. As Fig 3 for mixing ratio.

UT the surfacehasjust startedto cool from its maximum
temperature. The PAM time seriesis a homogeneous
one:
an averageof 10 sensorswith continuousrecordsin time,
eachaveragedup to 30 rains. In contrasteachsondepoint
comesfrom an averageof sevenmeasurements
on different
days, at similar timesbut eachfrom different sondes. The
sondescanboth differ in their calibration,and any one can
be tinrepresentative
in the sensethat they are local 3-min
averagesas the sonderisesthrougha patchof BL air. ff

950 -

1000

e (K)

onesondelocallydifferssignificantly
from, say, an hourly
or arealmean, thenthe corresponding
averageof the 7 days Figure 5. As Fig 1 for 6-day meanin IFC 4. (Mean sonde
can be biased.

As a result, inconsistenciesbetween the

curvesfor sondeand PAM data raise questionsaboutthe
sondeaverage. For example,the sondeaverageat 1537UT
seemsrelativelycool and moist comparedto the general

times are 1340, 1457, 1602, 1653, 1810, 1934, 2053, and 2205
trr.)

750

sequence.Thedottedline, marked[i, - 0.35, is theslope
correspondingto the surface Bowen ratio [Betts, 1992]
calculated from the measured surface fluxes from

1413 to

1713UT. It confirmsthatthe sondeaverageat 1537UT is

800-

probablytoo cool and moist:the dottedline[i,- 0.35
corresponds
to the dashedslopesat 1413and 1713 UT much
more closelythanat 1537 UT. The budgetsderivedfrom
the sondes for the time intervals 1413-1537

UT and 1537-

850-

1713 UT confirmthisprobablebias. However, ratherthan
smooththe mixed layer time change,we shallintegratethe
budgetsover the time period shown, which effectively
smooths
thefluctuations
betweensondetimesteps,exceptat
the endpoints.In fact the lastsondeaverageat 2143 UT is
ratherdry, and this appearsto have impactedthe average
moisturebudgetfor theday (seesection5.3). Whetherany
of the overall trend from

1413 to 2143 UT

is related to

horizontal advection, we cannot tell. We will assume in the

mixed layer budgetcomputationthat after averagingover
manydays,themeanhorizontaladvectionis smallcompared
with the diurnalchange,whichis similarevery day.
Figure 9 showsthe comparisonfor the 13-dayAugust
averagefor IFC 3. The sondeaveragesandPAM averages

0

2

4

•
q (g kg-•)

Figure 6. As Fig 5 for mixing ratio.
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Table 2. Estimationof Aa from mixed layer budget.

IFC

W m-2 W m-2

2

3

4

/•,

W m-2 W m-2

90

325

0.28

-82

397

_+9

_+33

_+0.04

_+22

_+55

119

285

0.42

+ 12

-+29

-+0.06

/•i
-0.21

_+0.06

W m-2 W m-2

Aa

113

-55

0.48

+10

_+22

_+0.20

-142

340

-0.42

138

_+25

_+53

+0.10

_+13

-0.75

237

-76

0.32

_+.39

_+23

_+32

_+0.14

233

52

4.46

-84

112

_+23

_+5

_+.63

_+32

_+39

-118

_+26

Mean

0.85

_+0.20

0.55

BL duringthe day, althoughagainwe will assumethat none
is due to horizontal advectionin our mixed layer budget
analysis.

Equation (lB) can be expandedin terms of horizontal
averagesand deviationsto give, after rearrangement,

p[a•iat
+ uo•lax
+vO(lay
+ wo•laz]
+ a(u'e')/a•+ a(•'e3/ay+ aG•'e')/az -o

4. Budget Analysis

(2)

where u, v, and w are the three wind components
in the x,
The mixed layer budgetanalysisusedin this paperwas y, andz directions,orientedin theconventional
meteorologioutlinedrecentlyby Betts [1992], basedon earlierpapers. cal directions:to the east, north, and upward, respectively.
We shall extendit to estimateentrainmentseparatelyfrom
Equation(2) hasa time rate of changeterm, meanadvection
the rise of BL top.
terms, andeddytransports
by theboundarylayer turbulence.
Overbarsdenotehorizontalaveraging,and primes denote
4.1. Budget Equations
deviationsfrom the horizontal average. The horizontal
Consider a scalar • for which there are no sourcesand divergenceof the horizontaleddy fluxeswere foundto be
sinksin the boundarylayer (• will standfor the two con- small on the basisof estimatesmadeusingaircraft data in
FIFE, and they were thereforeneglected.

served
variables
C;,O
andLq). Thissatisfies
theconservation

equation
Og'/Dt - a•'/at + •,.v,r - 0

(1A)

This canbe rewritten,usingthe continuityequation
V(•vO - 0

where p is mean air density,as
pO(lOt + V(p•f) -0

(lB)

850

//

///

980

lb

magnitudesmaller than any other term: both becausew
(estimatedfrom the horizontaldivergence)is small, and

i

i

i

i

14

302

304

q (gkg'• )

becauseO•lOzis generallysmallwithina nearlymixed BL.
The verticaladvectioncan be incorporatedinto the entrainment term at the top of the BL [Betts, 1992]. Our budget
methodof estimatingentrainment(see5. l) includesvertical

i

12

advection terms are often not

showed that the vertical advection wO(lOz is an order of

...,///
9O0

i

The two mean horizontal

neghgibleon individual days in FIFE [Betts et al., 1990,
1992]' they representthe changeto the mean BL from
warm (or cold), moist (or dry) advectioninto the FIFE area.
However, becausethey do not always have the samesign,
we assme here that averagedover a nmber of days, the
averagehorizontaladvectionbecomessmall comparedwith
the vertical eddy flux divergencewhich is similar on all
days. We are forced to make this assumptionbecause
estimatesof advection[e.g. Betts et al., 1992] are only
available for a limited number of days and times when
aircraft patternswere flown.
Estimates (using aircraft data from individual days)

advection,but our BL-growthmethod(see5.2) neglects
w
in comparisonwith the daytimeboundarylayer growthrate.
Equation(2) thenreducesto (2')
306

308

e (K)

Figure 7. Averageboundarylayer sondeprofile between1400
and 1845 UT duringIFC 2 and IFC 3 (summer).

•(a?/at + wadiaz)+ aGw'•õ/az- o

(2')

The last term in equation(2') the vertical flux divergence,
is a crucial one, sinceit is driving the time dependence
of
the atmosphericboundarylayer (ABL). The mean surface
fluxes over the FIFE area were foundby averagingthe 30
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al., 1974;Betts,1974]. Theterm•/o• ('•-(•
comes
fromdifferentiating
(3), whichdefines
(•)• upto a moving

310

boundaryPi, which increasesas the BL deepens. The
corresponding
term in c0icomesfrom the integrationof the
PAM

SONDE

214a
•2007.•.
.... .'.'-':':':
'-''"?

subsidence
term • o•/ap in (2'), with the smallapproximation of constantdivergencebetween p, andpi. Together,
these terms can be written as an entrainment

term

• ,(•,- (•
where

(6)

•, ' (/•i/0t- • )

(7)

is the deepeningof the layer by entrainment(negativein œ
coordinates).

295

10

1'2

14

16

q (gkg4 )

Figure 8. (O,q)plot againsttime for 7-day meanin IFC 2 for
mixed layer (sonde)and surface (PAM). Dotted line correspondsto surfaceflux Bowenratio (seetext).
min mean values from 17 selected surface flux sites,

averagingover the days used for the sondeaverages;and
then interpolatingand averagingthesetime-areameansfor
the mean time periods between sondes. The turbulent
mixing at the inversionis typically forcing the mixing or
entrainmentof warm dry air from above the capping
inversion. This downwardmixing of warm dry air means
that the convectivefluxes at the top of the mixed layer are
typically a downwardflux of 0 and an upward flux of q.
Since we know the time dependenceof 0 and q from the
sondeaverages(Figures8-10), we can integrate(2') from
surfaceto BL topto estimatetheseentrainment
fluxes. This
is the essenceof our use of the mixed layer model.

The choiceof the level Pi is importantto the conceptual
analysis. Convectivelymixed boundary layers have a
cappinginversion,a transitionor interfaciallayer [Deardorif, 1979; Ludlam, 1980], which separatesthe fully
turbulentlayerbelowfrom the stablystratifiedandrelatively
nonturbulentfree atmosphereabove. From the sondes,we
estimatedtwo levels,Pi andPt, at the baseand top of this
cappinginversion. For Pi at the base of the inversion,

•i- (•)a is typically
smallando/ •

is thelarger
term

[Betts, 1974]. Cappinginversionsin the atmosphereare
associatedwith strongdivergencein the vertical turbulent
flux of heat [Betts, 1974;Deardorif, 1979]. If the "mixed"

layerweretrulywellmixed,withconstant
• - (•)a uptoPi,
then the term denoted(6) disappearsbelow the inversion,

andthefluxes•/•/are linearbetween
thesurface
andthePi,
where the heat flux reachesits maximum negativevalue
[Deardorffet al., 1974]. When we use the mixed layer
modelto estimatethe inversionlevel fluxes by the budget
method,we geta parametricrepresentation
of thetotaleffect
of the entrainmentprocesson the evolutionof the mean
layer below the inversionbase. Formally, we rewrite(5) as

AF,e-F,,)/Ap,

(53

310

4.2. Mixed Layer Model

PAM

Althoughthere are weak gradientsof 0 and q abovethe
surfacesuperadiabatic
layer, the main characteristic
of the
dry ABL is that it is almostwell mixed in 0 and q, and the
verticalprofilesremain similar duringthe day (seeFigures
1-6). Recognizingthis, Betts[1973,1974], Termekes
[1973],
Stull [1973], and Carson [1973] defined similar integral
mixed layer modelsimplificationsfor the ABL by integrating (2') from the surfaceto the inversionbaseat a heightZi.
The budgetsare simplifiedff we use pressurecoordinates.
We define a layer averageas [Deardorffet al., 1974]

SONDE

2010
•,""
305 -

300-

-01ap) ?av
where•lp,-(p,-p)--(•)gZ i isnegative.

(3)

,•,.1534
•"
14.11

(4)

The mixed layer averagebudgetscanbe writtenas

=

+

(s)

wherethe subscripts
s andi denotevaluesat the surfaceand
inversionbase, respectively,and •o--pgw. The last term
ontheright-hand
sidehastwo components
[seeDeardorffet

295

q (g kg4)

Figure 9. As Fig 8 for 13-daymeanin IFC 3.
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This stable structureis maintained as the BL

deepens,becauseof the downwardeddy heat flux at p•

[BetIs,1974],whileat inversion
topp,, e/( - 0. This
181

285-

inversionlayeris thin, exceptduringearlymorningperiods
when the BL sometimesdeepensrapidly into a fossil BL,
left from a previousday's convection[Nelsonet al., 1989].
As withBL depth,individualradiosonde
ascents
do notgive
a good estimateof this inversionlayer thickness,but we
againassumethatby averagingovermanysondes
anddays,
we get an estimatewhichis adequatefor budgetpurposes.
We œmdthatthismeaninversionthickness
variesby only a
few milhbarsduring the day (in the range 15-20 mbar),
muchlessthantheriseof p•. So to goodapproximation,
we
may assume
a constant
inversion
thickness
&p - Pt-Pi; so
that apd&- apt/&. The inversionlayer budgetthen
simpbilesto

A,a(Y'/at-

280

+ap,/atff,-

(9)

Combining
with(7) and(8b) gives(neglecting
• •)
q (gkg4)

Figure 10. As Fig 8 for 6-day meanin IFC 4.

where

-

apa(7'/at

(]o)

The lastterm canbe regardedasa correction,whichreduces
theentrainment
fluxesandwhichdisappears
for aninfinitesimally thin inversion. If &p--0 and the layer below the
inversionis well mixed,theproductof theinversionriseand
the jump of [ acrossthe inversiongivesthe entrainment
flux into the mixed layer.
In practice,we determinedOrand qr for eachsondeand

Thefluxesrepresented
by Fi• aretheequivalent
mixedlayer averaged
theseto give [ t' Fromthe averaged
sondes
we
foundi•i/& anda meanvalueof Ap and
we used
minedby our analysis.In thisway thebudgetof themixed
estimate
of Fi• (onewhichneglects
layer formallyincludestheeffectsof the stratificationwithin (10) to geta second
•
i<<•pd&
).
Yet
another
form
of (10) of interestis given
the BL, coupledto the subsidence
and boundarylayer
in
the
Appendix.
growth,aspartof theentrainment
fluxes,thataretypically
fluxes at the roversionbase, and it is these that are deter-

warmingand dryingthe mixed layer.
4.4. Inversion Level Bowen Ratio
The budgetequation(5') includesthe pressurethickness

of themixedlayer &Pi ' (Pi-P)'
was determined

The inversion
base,pi,

for each sonde and used to scale the BL

depth. The appropriatesurfacepressure,p,, overthe FIFE
area of rolling hills is lessobvious. The balloonlaunchsite
is near the north of the siteat a relativelylow elevationof
340 m [Sugita and Brutsaert, 1990A]. For their nearsurfaceanalysistheseauthorsuseda lower referenceheight
of 330 m. For our purposeswe needa pressurethickness
for the mixed layer, representative
of much larger space
scales.We usedthenear-surfacepressureof the FIFE PAM
stationsfor p,. Thesestationsare at an averageheightnear
407 m; with a nearsurfacepressureapproximately
7.5 mbar
belowthe surfacepressureof the sondesite. Althoughthis
correctionto œ• may seem small in comparisonwith

&Pi~ 100mbar,it is a potential
sourceof biasin ourbudget
estimates,sinceit directlyreducestheBL flux divergencein
(5'). It canbe seenfrom (5') (andTable2 below)thatby
reduction
of &pi by, say,7 % reducesthemagnitude
of the
inversionlevel heat flux, and consequently
our estimateof
the closureparameterAR in (13) (see below), by a larger

Usingthesamenotation
as(8), the0 andq fluxesin watts

per square meter are

Fo - -C•'ff/g
• - -Lo•/q//g

(11A)
(11B)

Boththeright-hand
termsofF• in (8B)involve
thecoupling
of the0 andq gradients
justbelowandthrough
themyersion, wherethe entr•ent is •g
place. So we c•
approxmtelyde•e • myersion
levelBowenratio•

• , - F,dF• - (C,IL)(a0/•),

(12)

•s Bowenratio, •, was also estmt• from •e m•
radiosonde
profilesfor 1<• < 1.05. It se•es as a ch•k on
our estmtes

of the myersion level fluxes.

4.5. Closure Equation for Inversion Level Fluxes

Dry mixed layer models [Betts, 1973; Carson, 1973;
Tennekes, 1973] relate the inversionbase vimml heat flux to

the surfacevirtualheatflux, usinga closureparameterAR

Fir• - -A• F,o•

(13)

With constant
Ag this is a highly simplifiedformulafor the
entrainmentprocess. Turbulencein the BL drives entrainpercentage.
mentandthe argumentsusedto derive(13) (loc. cit) focused
4.3. inversionLevel Budget
on the generationof turbulenceby the buoyancyflux at the
A secondestimateof the equivalentmixed layer fluxes surface. Mechanical productionof turbulencecan drive
canbe madefrom thebudgetof the inversionlayerbetween entrainment[Stall, 1976A] and, consequently,
in a sheared
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layer, An can vary duringthe diurnalcycle [$tull, 1976B,
1988] as the relativeamountsof buoyantand mechanical
productionchange. In this paper we shall use (13) to
estimatea daytimemeanvalueof An. The uncertainties
in
our valuesof An are considerable,
andwe shallonlymake
oneattemptto estimatethedependence
of Anonmechanically driventurbulence,
by stratifying
theJune/July
andAugust
daysinto low andhighwind regimes.
The virtual heat fluxes in (13) are relatedto the heat and
moisturefluxes givenby (11), with slightapproximation
[Deardorff, 1980]

Fso
' - Fso+ •5•F,,
F•o
' - F•0+ • F•

OF FIFE SONDES

Sincethe valuesof An from this methodare all smallerthan

thebudgetmethod(seeTables2 and3 below), thissuggests
thatverticaladvection
maybe a si•mificara
component
in the
daytimeinversionbudget.
5.1. Budget Method

We determinedthe inversionlevel fluxes from (5')
betweeneachsondetimeandthenaveraged
theresultsover
theday from 1400to 2130 UT for IFCs 2 and3 andto 2030
UT for IFC 4.

Table 2 summarizes the heat and moisture

budgets
for thethreesondesequences.
Budgets
for individual
90-ram
time
steps
between
sonde
averages
are
noisy,but
(14A)
errors
in
average
0
or
q
at
one
time
introduce
largely
(14B)
compensating
errorsin the average(seesection3.2). Table

where• • - 0.608
CrT/z -, 0.07andT istemperature.
We

2 shows the Bowen ratios at the surface and inversion for

shall
usethemeasured
surface
fluxes
tofindF•, in(14A), theseaveragebudgets,the virtualheatfluxesderivedfrom
(14), andthecorresponding
closureparameter
derivedfrom
andusetheestimated
inversion
levelfluxes
tofindF,0
' in (13). For Table 2 we assumeda 10% error in the surface
(14B). This will giveus two estimates
of An for eachsetof
sondeaverages,one from the mixedlayer budgetandone
from the inversionlayer budget.
Substituting
the Bowen ratio /• at the inversionfrom
(12A), and a similarequationfor the surface,

fis ' FsdFn

(12')

givesthe inversionlevel fluxesof sensibleand latentheatas

F• - F,sI• ,

•ese tern are • 1 for l•ge Bowenratios. We will Mso
use (15) m estate J•e/July •
Au•st myersionlevel
flux estmtes, subj•t to a corottrot on myersionlevel
Bowen ratio estmt• using (12). •s was the meth•
us• by Be,s et al. [1992].
Estimates

of Inversion

to be random to show resultant errors in the derived terms:

Bowenratio, inversionlevelfluxes,andAn.
We see the rise in surface Bowen ratio with season as the

soilmoisturedropsfrom springto fall. The inversionlevel
moistureflux is comparableto the surfacemoistureflux,
consistent
with the nearlyconstant
mixingratioduringthe

(15B) day in Figures2, 4, and6. The threemeanvaluesof An

•e surfaceh•t flux • • werefo•d from• averageof
17surfaceflux smtiom(asdiscuss•• s•tion 2.2), •d •i
is from (12). •e tern • p•entheses• (15A) comefrom
the demiWeff•ts of waterva•r •d hencethe latentheat
flux, b•ause (13) is express• m tern of v•l
heatflux.

5.

fluxes,a 5% errorin Ap•,anderrorsin thetimechange
of
0 andq overthebudgetperiodof 0.5 K and0.5 g kg"
respectively.
Wethencombined
theseerrorsassuming
them

Level Fluxes

and ClosureParameter As
We first calculated
the BL-topfluxesby integrating
the
budgetequation
(5') fromthesurfaceto thetopof themixed
layer. Then we calculatedthe BL-top fluxes from the
deepeningof the BL and the jumps at BL top usingthe
inversionlayerbudget(10). We thenexploretheuseof a
BL-top Bowenratio constraintandmake further estimatesof
An for June/Julyand August.

It is difficultto assess
errorsin analyses
of composite
data
suchasthis. The varianceof our six independent
estimates
of An gives someindicationof the actualoverall uncertaintiesin themethod,or thevariabilityin thephysicalprocess.
The errorsgivenin Tables2 and3 showthepropagation
of
plausible errors through the formulae. However, it is
unknownsystematicerrorsthat are of concern. We haveno

varyconsiderably,
suggesting
thatevenafteraveraging,
the
calculation
of inversionlevel fluxesas a budgetresidualis
eithernotvery accurate
or thatthephysicalprocess
is quite
variable.

The chief uncertaintyis whether horizontaladvection

(whichwedonotmeasure)
is significant
in themeanbudget.
The largevaluefoundfor IFC 3 of An = 0.85 couldresult
partlyfrom warmadvection
in the 13-dayaverage.If there
is an averageof 1K of warm advection
duringthe day
between1400 and 2130 UT, the budgetfrom the sonde
meanwill giveaninversion
levelheatfluxFiethatis highby

35 Wm'2, andthecorresponding
valueof An is reduced
in
magnitude
from 0.85 to 0.60. Similarly,dry advection
of

1gkg'• during
thesame
period
increases
theestimate
ofFiq
by 87 Wm'2, although
theimpactof thisonAn is small.
Table 3. Estimationof ARfrom BL growth.
IFC
2

3

4

Mean

/•i

Fi•v
W m-2

dR
W m-2

-62

265

-0.23

-43

0.38

+ 16

q-67

_+0.08

q-11

+.10

-63

q- 16

estimates of the mean horizontal advection of heat or

moisturefor the daysin the composite,whichwouldaffect
the budgetmethod. We have no measurements
of vertical
advection,whichis neglectedin the inversionrise estimate.

Fio
Fiq
W m-2 W m-2

343

-0.18

+_86

_+0.06

-83

151

_+21

_+38

-39

_+10

-0.55

-73

+0.19

q-18

0.28

+_0.07
0.31

_+0.08
0.32
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5.2. Inversion

Rise Method

Table 3 summarizesthe averageinversionlevel fluxes
calculatedby integrating(10) from 1400to 2130 for IFCs 2
and 3 andto 2030 for IFC 4. Substituting
thesefluxesand
the surfacefluxesfrom Table 1 in (13) givesvaluesof AR
whichrangefrom 0.28 to 0.39. The error valuesshownare
again simple estimates,based on the 10% error in the
surface fluxes used in Table 2, and an assumed25 % error
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The sondeaverage at 2143 UT (see Figure 8) may be
unrepresentatively
dry. However, this has only a small
impacton A•.
In Augustthe budgetmethodgives a large F•sand the
corresponding
As of 0.85 is large,whereastheinversionrise
estimatesare muchsmaller. The only explanationwe have
is that there may havebeen significantwarm advectionin
Augustevenin the mean. This wouldaffectbothmethods
in oppositedirections. For example,a mean horizontal
warm advectionof 0.25 K h4 betweenthe surfaceandp,
(quitea largevalue)duringthe analysisperiodfrom 1400to
2130 UT wouldalter bothestimates
of F•sto -74 W m'2,
with a corresponding
valuefor bothmethodsof A• of 0.36.

in the inversionlevel fluxes, whose accuracyis hard to
assess.This methodinvolvesuncertainWin the defmitionof
thejumpsin 0 andq at the inversionandthe inversionlevel
thicknessAp, but it is lesssubjectthanthe budgetmethodto
uncertainties
causedby horizontaladvection. For example,
From Tables 2 and 3 we have six values from the three
only if therewere systematic
advectionof deeperBLs over budgetsfor the BL entrainmentparameterwith a meanAR

the FIFE

site would these inversion flux estimates be biased

= 0.44 +0.21.

This is similar to the values of 0.43 + 0.12

high.

Instead, this method neglectsvertical advection, and0.38 + 0.16 foundby Bettset al. [1990, 1992] for the
because
weneglect
• in(7)incomparison
with•o/0t. We FIFE areausingaircraftdata sets. It increasesour confihavenomeasurements
of •, butinthesuppressed
convec- dencethat the BL entrainmentover the FIFE area is large.
tive conditionscharacteristic
of summerdays, it is likely to A valueof A• • 0.4 is doublethatwhichhas beenconsid-

for free convectiveBLs [Stull, 1988].
be comparableto or greaterthanthe radiativeequilibrium ered representative
Thereare a wide rangeof meanwindsin our setof days,so
subsidence
rateoftheorderof40mbar/d.Theneglect
of•
shear-induced
mixingmaybe partlyresponsible
for increaswould then lead to a 10% (or more) underestimate
of An
ing
entrainment
particularly
in
June/July
and
August,
when
from this method.
the surface sensible heat fluxes are lower.

5.3.

Discussion of Methods

If we comparethe estimatesof entrainmentrate and
fluxes at BL top for these two methods,we see close
agreementfor the October sonde time series, when the
surfaceheatflux is high. Octoberalsogivesthe two lowest

estimatesfor As --0.3.

We will make an

estimateof the effect of the surfaceshearon A• in the next
section. The (weak) suggestion
that AR may be smaller,
when the surfaceheat flux is high, is consistentwith the
work of Dubosclard [1980]. The main impact of high
entrainment is that the BL does not moisten over the FIFE

area during its daytime growth, becauseof the greater

However,Betts et al. [1992] downwardmixingof dry air. Comparativestudiesof theBL

speculated
(from comparisons
of the surfaceflux measure- climatein the EuropeanCentreforecastmodel[Benset al.,
aircraft flux measurements at 70 m above
1993], which has very little BL-top entrainment,showthe
ground)thattheseOctobersensible(latent)heatfluxesmight large impact of this entrainmenton the afternoonBL
be biasedhigh (low) by about30 W m'2. Suchan error equilibriumof moistureandequivalentpotentialtemperature.
would increasethe Octoberbudgetestimateof AR to 0.48
The inversionlevel Bowen ratio gives a check on the

ments with

and the inversion rise estimate to 0.39.

fluxes derived from the two methods; and it can also be used

For June/July,both methodsgive As -- 0.4. The two
estimatesof inversionlevel heatflux, F•o,agreequitewell,

as a constrainton the estimationof A•. Table 4 lists the
inversionlevel Bowen ratio/5• calculatedfrom the budgetbutF•qfromthebudgetmethodis highandquestionable.derived fluxes, from the BL-top rise derived fluxes, and

Table 4. FurtherEstimatesof InversionLevel BowenRatio and AR
AR

Budget

BL top

IFC BudgetBL Top (1.0,1.05) (p,,p) from
F• from
F• from
F• from
F•
2

3

-0.21

-0.23

_+0.06

_+0.08

-0.42

+_0.10

4

-0.18

-0.28

-0.32

0.55

0.74

0.41

0.50

-0.29

-0.31

0.78

0.54

0.34

0.54

(-1.06)

(-1.03)

-+0.06

4).75

-0.55

-+0.39

_+0.19

IFC 2 and 3 mean

0.65 _+0.13

0.45 _+0.09
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from (12), first using the gradientfor 1.0</•<1.05, and are generallya little higher. They do showthatthe inverfinally the gradientacrossthe inversionfrom Pi to Pt- We sion level moisturefluxes are consistentwith AR • 0.4 to
have bracketedsome Octobervalues sincethe vertical q 0.5.
gradientswidelyvary, andtheseaveragescannotbe consideredrepresentative.The differencebetweencolumns1 and 5.4. Effect of Surface Wind Shear
2 reflect the difference in the inversion-level
2 and 3.

fluxes in Tables

The error estimates are also from those tables.

For the estimatesof •i from the meanprofileswe havenot
attemptedto estimate errors. The difference between
columns2 and 4 reflect the correctionterm in Ap in (10).
If the inversionlayer Ap-, 0, thenby definition,•i (BL top)
wouldequal•(pi,p,). For June/JulyandAugustthe profile
estimateclose to the inversionbase is slightly less than
I•(Pi,P•, but/• (BL top) is smallerstillbecauseof the term
in Ap in (10). We do not know whetherto attributethis
differenceto a smoothingof the profilesby the averaging,
whichmightbias • high,or to errorsin theBL-topbudget.
Our conclusions
are limited. For theJune/Julybudgetthe

low valueof • (budget)confirmsthattheF•q(budget)is
probably
toohigh. ForAugustthevalueof • for 1.0< j• < 1.05
is between• (budget)and• (BL top), suggesting
thatFi0
is also betweenthe corresponding
values. We have discussedhow warmtemperature
advectioncouldbe responsible for this. For Octoberany comparisonof profile estimates of • is questionable,
becausethe averagecontains
widelydifferentverticalgradientsof q.
There is one further methodusing equation(15) for
estimatingvaluesfor AR (whichwas usedby Bettset al.,
[1992]), whichgivessimilarweightsto the heatand moisture fluxesat the inversion. The/•s is calculatedfrom the
surfacefluxes in Table 2, and we insert/• (from Table 4)
from theprofilesfor thelayer 1 •/• • 1.05andthencalculate

As discussed
above,the composite
methodhasits limitations. We do not have sufficientdata to stratify over a

rangeof wind conditions
to assess
the role of the surface
wind shearin generating
mechanical
turbulence.(Thereis
little shearacrossthe inversionon mostdays.) However,by
combiningthe June/Julyand Augustdays, we can group

themintohighandlow windclasses.Choosing
a threshold
of 7 ms4 for the mean BL wind (between 1400 and 2130

UT) givestwo groupsof 10 days. The low wind group
(comprising
June26 and27, July 1, andAugust9, 10, 11,
16, 17, and18) hasa meanBL windspeedof 4.8 ms4 and
the highwind group(comprising
July 6, 9, 10, and 11 and
August6, 7, 15, 19, 20, and21) hasa meanBL windspeed
of 11.3 ms4. The mean wind shears across the inversion are

small(1-2ms4 in thelowwindgroup
and2-3ms4 in the

high wind group). We will not attemptto estimatethe
frictionvelocitycorresponding
to thesewindspeeds,
because
thereis someuncertaintyover the surfaceroughness
(Zou)
for the FIFE area. $ugita and Brutsaert [1990] made an
redirectestimateof Zou of 1.05 m usingthe rawinsonde
wind profiles. However, Bettsand Beljaars [1993] derived
a smallervalue of Zou of 0.19 m from aircraftmomentum
flux measurements
at roughly100 m abovethe surface.
Table 5 summarizesthe budgetand inversionrise estimatesof the inversionlevel fluxesand entrainment
parameter A• for thesetwo wind groups. There are somedifferences. The low wind casehas a larger surfacesensibleheat
ARfromthevalues
of F•, F•qin Tables
2 and3. Thisgives flux, but the BL is relatively cool and dry with a weaker
the setof eightestimates
of A• in Table4 for June/Julyand
BL-top inversion. The high wind values of AR are both
August. The estimatesfrom F•0 are closeto the direct
largerthanthe low wind values,suggesting
thatmechanical
calculations
usingF•0
• in Tables
2 and3 (which
donot turbulenceis driving more entrainmentin the high wind
constrain/•). As discussed
above,thehighestvaluesof A• case. However, the budget estimates (which neglect
of 0.74 and0.78 may reflecthorizontaladvectionof dry air horizontaladvection,which appearedto be significantin
in June/Julyand warm air in August. The meanfrom the Augustin Table 2) are both much larger than the correbudgetfluxesis againhigherthanfrom the BL-toprise:this spondinginversionrise estimates(whichneglectsubsidence
A•). So we concludethat the
differenceis probablypartlydueto theneglectof coin (7), and thereforeunderestimate
in the BL-top rise method, as mentionedearlier. Our data suggesta significantrole for mechanicallydriven
are large, anda quantitaconclusions
are againlimited. The estimates
of A• in Table entrainment,but the uncertainties
4 are consistent
with thosein Tables2 and 3, althoughthey tive estimate cannot be made.

Table 5. IFC 2 and IFC 3 Data Partitionedby Wind Speed
Budget

BL growth

Mean

Windspeed Fso
ms-•
11.3

Fsq

W m-2 W m-2
94

315

W m-2 W m-2
-114

274

AR
-0.81

W m -2 W m-2
-66

318

(+0.2)
4.8

124

282

-122

477

-0.61

(+o.2)

AR
-0.38

(+0.1)
-48

317

-0.18

(+0.1)
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(A3) and(A4) areequivalent,givenourassumptions
of (A2)

Conclusions

We haveanalyzedthediurnalcycleof thedry convective
BL overFIFE duringthreeseasons
(June/July,August,and
October)by averagingradiosondes
in pressurecoordinates
scaledby BL depth. The meanprofilesshowa patternof
deepening
andwarmingduringthedaytimewithlittlechange
of mixing ratio. Their vertical structureis consistentwith
earlier studies. We used thesetime sequences
of mean
sondes
to estimate
thefluxesof heatandmoisture
at BL top.
From thesewe estimated
an entrainment
closureparameter
An, the ratio of virtual heat flux at the inversionbaseto the
surfacevirtual heat flux. We foundAn = -0.44 _+0.21
comparableto the valuesfoundby Bettset al. [1990, 1992]
usingaircraft data for the sameFIFE experiment. This
value is roughly double the value of-0.2 that has been
consideredrepresentativeof free convectiveBLs [Stull,
1988], whichhasbeenincorporated
explicitlyor implicitly
in many simple model parameterizations. Dubosclard

and Ap constant,becausetheir difference can be written as

-

+

+

(AS)
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